PRODUCT LINES BY PRODUCT CATEGORY

ABRASIVE PRODUCTS
BELTS
3M Norton Abrasives

BRUSHES
Osborn International Weiler Corp

DISC
3M DeWalt Norton Abrasives Weiler Corp

HAND SANDING PRODUCTS
3M Norton Abrasives

WHEELS
3M DeWalt Norton Abrasives United Abrasives Weiler Corp

OTHER ABRASIVE PRODUCTS
3M Norton Abrasives

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
COOLANTS & METAL WORKING
CRC Industrial LPS Laboratories

LUBRICANTS & ADHESIVES
3M CRC Industrial Bel-Ray Dow Corning Dow Corning/Xiameter DuPont Krytox ITW Devcon ITW Permatex Loctite LPS Laboratories Lubri-Loy Lubriplate Premier RePak

LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORY PRODUCTS
Alemite Lincoln Loctite

PAINT, PAINTING SUPPLIES & MARKING PRODUCT
3M ITW Dymon Krylon Industrial Markal (Laco) Osborn International Rust-Oleum Sprayon Weiler Corp

RUST INHIBITS & SOLVENT PRODUCTS
CRC Industrial LPS Laboratories Sprayon

CUTTING TOOLS
DRILL BITS
Greenfield Industries Morse Cutting Tools

END MILLS
Morse Cutting Tools SGS Carbide

REAMERS
Greenfield Industries Morse Cutting Tools

TAP & DIES
Greenfield Industries Morse Cutting Tools Ridgid Tool

Janitorial Products
CARTS, STATIONS & SUPPLY
3M Rubbermaid Commercial

Cleaning Chemicals
3M Amrep Clorox Diversey Krylon Industrial Procter & Gamble Reckitt Benckiser Simple Green Sprayon Zep Professional

FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS
3M Rubbermaid Commercial Sprayon Weiler Corp Zep Professional

POWER & HAND TOOLS
CORDLESS POWER TOOLS
DeWalt Milwaukee Electric

ELECTRIC CORDED POWER TOOLS
DeWalt Milwaukee Electric Ridgid Tool

HAND TOOLS
HK Porter Lufkin L. S. Starrett Stanley

PNEUMATIC POWER TOOLS
Chicago Pneumatic Ingersoll Rand Sioux Tool

POWER TOOL ACCESSORIES
American Saw (Lenox) Apex DeWalt L. S. Starrett Milwaukee Electric

SAFETY PRODUCTS
CLOTHING/ERGONOMICS
DuPont Ergodyne Kimberly Clark Memphis Glove Radians River City Sunrise Industries West Chester

EYE, FACE & HEAD
3M Crews Fibre Metal Kimberly Clark MSA Safety Pyramex Safety Techniweld UVEX Safety

FACILITIES SAFETY
Brady Gatorade Master Lock North Safety Sqwincher

FALL PROTECTION
DBI Sala Miller-Dalloz MSA

HAND PROTECTION
Ansell Ergodyne Kimberly Clark Protective Industrial Products Memphis Glove North Safety Salisbury by Honeywell West Chester

HEARING PROTECTION
3M Howard Leight Moldex/Metric Inc.

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION
3M Kimberly Clark Moldex/Metric Inc. MSA Safety North Safety

SHOP SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS
3M Energizer Duracell Pelican Products Rayovac Streamlight

SHIPPING & PACKING
3M General Work

STORAGE & CONTAINERS
American Lock Master Lock

TAPES
3M